Abstract-With the tremendous growth of population and the increasing road traffic, the demand for optimized traffic data collection and management framework is also increasing. The collection of traffic data using multiple sensors and other capture devices are been addressed in multiple researches deploying the mechanism using geodetically static sensor agents. Nevertheless to avoid the congestion, the parallel research works has proposed frameworks based on cloud based data centers. Thought, those approaches does not propose any technique to reduce the cost and improve the service level agreements to match with the current industry and research demands. Thus, this work proposes a cloud based automatized framework for virtual machine migration to increase the SLA without compromising the cost for storage and energy. The major achievement of this work is to minimize the SLA violation compared to existing virtual machine migration techniques for load balancing. The extensive practical demonstrations of virtualization and migration benefits are also carried out in this work. With the extensive experimental setup the work furnishes the comparative analysis of simulations for popular existing techniques and the proposed framework. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Load Balancing Techniques on cloud computing is the generic framework based process where the generated workloads are distributed over multiple data center resources. The load balancing techniques brings the advantage of lower response time [1] . However the cost of replication of resources is also to be taken care as an additional cost. The cloud data center based load balancing is distinguished from the domain name service based load balancing.
The domain name service load balancers deploys the hardware and software components to balance load for the hardware resources, whereas the cloud based load balancing techniques deploys the software algorithms or protocols to distribute the load over multiple data center nodes. Also it is to be understood that, the cloud based load balancing techniques allows the customers to use the global or geodetically distributed services based on geodetically distributed servers [2] , [3] . Multiple parallel researches are been carried out to demonstrate the benefits of load balancing on cloud based data centers as handling the high unexpected traffic generally referred to Cyber Spikes. Making the application scalable based on demand without degrading the performance, increases the reliability at the cost of VM migration.
However the recent researches constraint to achieve the optimal SLA violation during VM Migration. Thus this work demonstrates A Service Level Agreement Effective Optimal Virtual Machine Migration Technique for Load Balancing on Cloud Data Centers using proposed three phase optimal virtual machine migration technique.
II. VIRTUALIZATION BENEFITS FOR CLOUD DATA CENTERS
This work also highlights the benefits of virtual machine migrations and also evaluates the parameters influencing the performance and productivity [3] . the system. The access to computing environment data, system level codes, hardware utilization statistics, traces of the active application, failing and down timing component configurations and the guest operating system configuration parameters and the ability to control them independently helps to understand the performance perimeters (Table I) .
A. Open Access Control

B. Optimal Hardware Control
Virtual Machines come with a flexibility to change or alter the operating system and hardware components seamlessly. After the initial cost for setting up a virtual environment, the users are free to modify the computing system including the operating system, libraries, tools and other supporting patches without investing the full time needed for computing system change or upgrade (Table II) . 
C. Optimal Replication Control
The replication of the Virtual Machines using the snapshot feature allows the users to take timely and on demand backups of the virtual machine images. Thus the backups help to quickly reproduce the same computing environment without investing the complete setup time (Table III) . The Virtual Machines are hosted by all service providers with similar configurations but with added advantages. Hence adopting to Virtual Machine computing is the best choice to avoid the lack of support and facility availability (Table IV) .
E. Optimal Manageability of Updates
Application on Virtual Machines hosted on cloud is always liable for automatic and regular updates from the service provider without any extra cost. However in the other side, hosting the traditional system demands the cost and time implications for updates
F. Optimal Migration Cost Control
Due to the tremendous competition in the cloud service provider space, the drop of price for each virtualization component used in the virtual machine configuration is dropping with an increasing speed. Hence rather than up-gradation cost for traditional systems, the cloud based virtual machines are very much cost effective (Table V) . Cost Compatibility is projected in this work ( Fig. 1 ) Fig. 1 . Cost for virtual machine migration/hosting [5] .
Henceforth it is been demonstrated that the virtual machine migration and hosting are been advocated by all major service providers.
III. PROPOSED OPTIMAL MIGRATION FRAMEWORK
This work deploys a cost evaluation function to determine the most suitable virtual machine to be migrated considering the least SLA violation.
The framework for optimal migration is presented here (Fig. 2) . Optimal framework virtual machine migration [6] The proposed framework is classified into three major algorithm components as VM identification, VM migration and Cost Function. Algorithms for all three phases are been discussed here:
A. Virtual Machine Identification
The first phase of the algorithm analyses the highest loaded node and migrates the virtual machine to the available less loaded node. After identifying the source and destination, the algorithm identifies the virtual machine to be migrated [6] . The outcome of this algorithm is to obtain optimal load balanced condition for the data center after virtual machine migration. The detail of the algorithm is explained here:
Step-1.1. Calculate the load on each node in the data center 
Step-1.2. In the second step, the algorithm identifies the highest and lowest loaded node in the data center
If then
Else then
Step-1.3. Once the source and destination is identified as MAX and MIN respectively, the identification of virtual machine to be migrated is carried out. During the identification, the optimal load balanced condition is identified [5] - [7] .
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Step-1.4. After the calculation of the new load, the source and destination nodes must obtain the optimal load condition, where the loads are nearly equally balanced [6] . , ( 
where n is total number of virtual machines in Source node.
B. Virtual Machine Allocation
During the second phase of the algorithm, this work analyses the time required for VM allocation for the selected virtual machine with other parameters like Energy consumption, Number of host shutdowns, Execution time -VM selection time, Execution timehost selection time and Execution time -VM reallocation time. These parameters will help in generating the cost function
Step-2.1. Calculate the Energy consumption at the source before migration:
Step-2.2. Calculate the Energy consumption at the destination after migration:
Step-2.3. Calculate the difference in Energy consumption during migration:
Step-2. Henceforth the comparative analysis is been demonstrated in the results and discussion section.
C. Cost Analysis of Migration
The optimality of the algorithm focuses on the SLA. During the final phase of the algorithm, the migrations is been validated with the help of the cost function to measure the optimality of the cost. The final cost function is described here [8] :
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION MATRIX
A novel matrix to evaluate the performance of the proposed migration algorithm is been coined in this work. The parameters names, details of the parameter with the optimality expectation are been proposed here (Table VI) : 
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This work has performed extensive testing to demonstrate the improvement over the existing migration techniques [6] - [9] . The various considered migration techniques are listed with the used acronyms here (Table  VII) : The simulation of the algorithm is based on CloudSim, which is a framework for modeling and simulation of cloud computing infrastructures and services. The experimental setup used for this work is been explained here (Table VIII) : The proposed framework, demonstrates reduction of VM selection time compared to the 50% of the existing policies. Finally, the proposed technique is been tested for the load balancing with the below furnished simulation setup (Table IX): VI. CONCLUSION Load Balancing can be achieved through virtual machine migration. However the existing migration techniques constraints to improve the SLA and often compromise to a higher scale on the other performance evaluation factors. This work, demonstrates the optimal three phase virtual machine migration technique with up to 70% improvement to retain SLA compared to the other virtual machine migration technique. The work also elaborates on the virtual machine image operability most suitable for migration and determines the best format. However the proposed technique is independent of the virtual machine image format and demonstrates the same improvement.
The comparative analysis is been done with the proposed technique with the existing techniques like IQR MC, IQR MMT, LR MC, LR MMT, LR MU, LRR MC, LRR MMT, LRR MU, LRR RS, LR RS, MAD MC, MAD MMT, MAD MU, MAD RS, THR MC, THR MMT, THR MU and THR RS. The work also furnishes the practical evaluation results from the simulation to retain the improvement of the other parametersat least to the mean of other techniques during SLA improvement. Also this proposed technique for virtual machine migration demonstrates no loss in existing CPU utilization during load balancing [9] .
